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On Sept. 23, Witness for Peace reported at least 84 people were killed between February and July as
a result of contra raids on state-supported farm cooperatives in Nicaragua. Many of the cooperatives
are fortified, and the contras consider them military targets. Witness for Peace is a church-sponsored
research group with offices in Washington and Managua. Witness for Peace volunteers, many of
whom are members of religious groups in the US, are posted in communities throughout Nicaragua.
They travel to the sites of clashes to interview survivors. Although most volunteers sympathize
with the Sandinista government and oppose US contra aid, Witness for Peace officially takes no
side in the Nicaraguan conflict. It is the only private organization that attempts systematically
to investigate every significant armed confrontation in Nicaragua. The report issued Sept. 23
in Managua said Witness for Peace had uncovered "five cases of possible violations" of human
rights by the Nicaraguan army, but did not provide details. Independent interviews conducted in
various parts of Nicaragua confirmed that contras make a practice of attacking cooperatives. In
a telephone interview with NEW YORK TIMES correspondent Stephen Kinzer from Honduras,
contra spokesman Bosco Matamoros said, "The cooperatives are resupply centers for the Sandinista
army. They are also communication centers. When they detect our forces in the area, they radio for
soldiers to attack us. Some of them have barracks large enough to shelter a battalion." Matamoros
cited the case of the El Cedro cooperative in Jinotega department where 43 people reportedly died
during three contra attacks over the last four years. "In El Cedro there are not just a few militiamen
with AK-47 rifles," he said. "There are rocket launchers, machine guns and mortars. We even found
a SAM-7 there." Sandinista troops are equipped with SAM-7 anti-aircraft missiles for use against
planes that fly supplies to the contras. A state security officer posted at most cooperatives, and
passing army units are normally accommodated when they stop for food or other supplies. The
government usually requires members of cooperatives to form a militia for local self-defense. The
Witness for Peace report maintains that "the presence of armed people or a self-defense militia
does not convert an agricultural community into a military target." "Even when troops and weapons
are present, the contras fail to meet their obligation to minimize danger to civilians," the report
concludes. "In the typical case, the defenders of cooperatives are residents of the farm, not members
of the army." The report said that of the 19 cooperatives raided by the contras between February and
July, one was unprotected, four were defended by army units and 14 "were defended only by local
residents with minimal weaponry and training." "Again and again we have found that the attacking
contras killed and kidnapped people in their homes or other buildings after the defense forces had
been defeated or retreated," the report said. (Basic data from NEW YORK TIMES, 09/24/87)
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